DISTANCE EDUCATION COMMITTEE MEETING
September 10, 2015 · Carrington 203
Minutes

Present: Jan Atwell, Patti Blanton, Ching-Wen Chang, Crystal Gale, Lacey Geiger, Stan Leasure, Jeff
Morrissey, Joye Norris, Gary Rader, Christine Sudbrock, Krista Webb (via ITV).
Review of minutes from 4/09/2015
• Approved.

Higher Learning Commission Visit, October 5th and 6th
• There was a brief discussion of the current state of healthy preparedness for the
upcoming HLC visit. Dr. Norris shared a document titled “Missouri State University:
Comprehensive Evaluation Report on Doctor of Nurse Anesthesia…” (attached) which
features a schedule of the HLC visit, and also a document titled “The Team” (attached)
which features the names of the HLC reviewers who will be visiting us.

Online Student Orientation Update
• The Online Student Orientation is up and running for the Summer. It’s in the
“Community” feature on Blackboard.
• It is composed of three educational models and the readiness survey.
• As of the current date, there are 12,000 students enrolled. They will not be removed at
the end of Summer, because we want to continue to allow them access to the
instructional features of the orientation, as needed.

Test Proctoring
• The library now houses the “University Testing Center”.
• The Outreach Proctoring Center is exclusively for online classes. We plan to extend
hours into the evening one day per week.
• Stanley Leasure requested feedback on the difference between online test proctoring
systems like Respondus Lockdown Browser and Criterion, and the best way to proctor,
online, a fairly lengthy essay exam. The issue of whether the student would time-out
through Blackboard (and they would be told by the system that they could not get back
into the exam, and whether, therefore, the student’s entire progress would be lost and –
thanks to a system like Respondus – irretrievable) was discussed.
College of Business Online Policies
• Dr. Norris shared a document titled “3.8 COB Policies Related to Online and Hybrid
(‘Blended’) Courses” (attached). This is from the College of Business Online Policies
Handbook.
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•

•

The policies therein were reviewed, with special reference to item III.C., “Online courses
must include at least one proctored event comprising a significant portion of the course
grade.” It was noted that the courses that had been checked did not mention this fact,
which will need to be revised before the policy is implemented (due to the related
federal policy that students must be alerted to all costs of a course before enrollment –
which includes proctoring costs).
It was noted that the item will not become effective until 1/1/2016, giving the discussed
courses time to correct themselves.

New Distance Education Handbook
• The Distance Educator Handbook has been emailed to the committee by Dr. Norris. It
also exists online as a PDF download at:
http://outreach.missouristate.edu/assets/outreach/Distance_Ed_Handbook815.pdf
EvaluationKit
•

•

There was a brief discussion of the fact that, since the implementation of a “pop-up” on
Blackboard that reminds online students to do end-of-semester course evaluations, the
response rate had improved from less than 20% to 64%.
It was further noted that this high response rate was only using Blackboard. After the
new My Missouri State link to EvaluationKit is implemented, it is expected to be even
higher.

Certified Distance Educator
• The Certified Distance Educator program has been successfully rolled out.
• Bookmarks advertising the Certified Distance Educator program were distributed at
this meeting.
• The first plaque for the first recipient of the Certified Distance Educator program was
shared with the committee.

Questions for Panel Presentation at October DEC Meeting.
• It was agreed that the panel should take place during the November DEC meeting,
rather than October, to allow time for planning.
• Invitees for the upcoming Online Panel discussion were discussed. It was mentioned
that we should have representatives from Nursing, TCM and COB, as well as West Plains.
• Potential questions for the committee were also discussed. The list of potential invitees
and questions will be attached separately.
Minutes respectfully submitted by:
Jamie Hall, M.S.
Executive Assistant III
Missouri State Outreach
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